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Vure whit costumes of velvet, broad-cloti-

serge and even Knnllsh slcilienne
sursj used for afti tnion culling and bridge
wmlt this winter, and a touch of fur adds
the necessary wintry expression to this
ainty costume. The coat, and ektrt of

(
in.

With tlio fiist nip of autumn I receive
letters from persons who say they suffer
agonies from cold extremities, and that
chilblains appears as soon as winter comes.
1 answer: Wear shoes that are large;
better that they be too wide than that
they pinch, "for unless the foot Is free
circulation Is jestrtctod and cold Is In-

evitable.
For example, my own w inter shoes are

half a slxe wider tliun tliofe I wear In
summer. And the hosiery I use In winter
Is a heavier, quality of cotton than I wear
In summer, and that means more space
Is required In the shoe. I bairen't the
slightest hesitation In giving It, for the
feet of a woman who walks much In win-

ter cauuot appear, other than shod for
service, as far as the style of her shoes
la concerned. .

,

There juuat be room for the toes, and
one needs good stout heels to support the
back. - fs-l'l- heavy soles. Cin
derella would not approve of this style, but
Uame Fashion U rapidly giving it her
sanction, 4 a walk dowa the avenue on
a cold, clear winter mornlug will show
that the smartest dressed women are
wearing a style of shoe that five years
ago she. would have, Jeere4 at. The change
of fashion. Is .due to the fact that golfing
and driving-- oito's own motor have made
tha comfort of such foot gear
and that the period of cramping the feet
Into discomfort has passed. In the bouse
a woman may wear the daintiest ehoes
and slippers, but Indoors there la do exer-

cising, ana the peAal musclss do not re
quire especial freedom. j

When cold, extremities are chronic thai
condition may sometimes be changed by
rubbing them thoroughly before going out
of doors. To give this warming treatment
remove the stockings and put on a few-drop-s

of spirits of turpentine, which then
frictions the ' foot sole', toes and heel,
Hubblng must be brisk enough to create a

CJ4LT WAT.

She So ;m don't Ukt that hat
. la bant 0 us. How wouU jroa
lUt it .

J Is With Uwt luowerl

Costume.
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Simple Suggestions About How
To Keep Feet Warm --Winter

appreciated

trimmed).
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white cloth are trimmed effectively witU
bands of genuine mink, and white cord
loops and buttons add richness. The hat
Is of bronze, with a huge bronue and yellow
paradise feather.

feeliiLg of warmth. The Inner part of
shoes may be slightly warmed before they
are put on. If a woman will wear a thin
felt Inner sole much comfort will be
secured from it

Lisle thread stocking!) should not be worn
In winter, for they are conductive to cold.
because they are so hard and tightly
twisted. A good thick quality of cotton Is
usually enough, but when It is not cash-
mere should be worn.

MAKOARKT MIXTER.

lite Drfeaae.
It was shortly after midnight, and the

colonel had caught lUstus d.

"Well, Raatus, you old rascal, you," said
he. "I've caught you at last What are
you doing In my hen house?"

"Why, Marse Bill." said the old man,
"I I done heard such a cacklln' in dis
yere coop dat I I thought met-b-e de ole
ben done gone lay an alg, an' I I wanted
ter git It fo' you breakfas, while it was
fresh, inh."

EmptT,
No wonder apathy hangs round

And party men look blue.
No wonder skies do not resound

With partisan halloo.
The leaders are the despondent men;

Their hopes are buried flat.
Alaal they lout their courage when

They passed around the hat.
Oh, what can rarty leaders do

Without a bunch of wealth?
How can they feed a hungry crew

That never toils for health?
The leaders are unhappy men.

They don't know wlure they're at.
They eit-au- sigh. ''No fat to fryl"

And scan the empty hat.
T. E. M.

Vernal Way.
I tried all remedies, new and eld,

And very few were free,
Vntll at last I broke my cold.

And my oold, a las I broke me.
T. B. U.

TIME TO DODGR
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I vant to do torn hopping;
what's the weather outlook ?"

'Equinoctial storm of terrific
force is expected ever nTjfWt'- !-
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Wednesday I never saw any one who
calmly asks people to watt on her as
much as my oousln Amy. She had a sort
of nervous breakdown last winter on ac-

count of rushing about and doing ton
much, and was ordered to rest and take
great care of herself.

She never dreamed of resting or taking
care of herself for an Instant, but for a
long time I felt rather mean If I didn't
run and fetch and carry for her when she
would ask me and look at me In a nervous,
tired way. Although she was not out yet,
her trouble was "debutantltus." and was
very prevalent among the girls she knew.
If at the end of the season a girl Is not
afflicted In that way, It would argue that
she had not been as popular as she might
have been.

Toward next spring Aunt Georgette will
say: "Yes, I've got to take the child away
somewhere for a complete rest Oh, she
Is simply a wreck a perfect wreck, doing
every single moment I can't stop her at
all. Why, there Is a pile of invitations
that high waiting for her upstairs when
she returns from the Van Asses. I shall
not allow her to keep on In this way.
Thsy want her to take the leading part
In the 'Lavender Popple' and It will be a
great deal too much for her. Yes, she did
look well at the Snudden's, didn't she?"

Any never gets up to breakfast She
has It brought up to her every morning.
Just so as not to let the interest as to

"DROPPED EVERYTHING ON TOP
OF HER."

bar health flag, at regular intervals she
Informs the family of the extraordinary
feats her nerves perform.

fussily, in the middle of the night from
her accounts, she is awakened by the

Items of

It is aot too early to think of Christmas
gifts. For Instance, pincushions are al-

ways acceptable, and amateur needlewo-
men are always looklag for original Ideas
la auoa useful articles. One ef the dainti-
est, to my thinking. Is a cover for a
oushlom to hold safety pins. It ts fash-
ioned from a handkerchief having scal-
loped edges. The two ends are laoed to-

gether with dainty ribbon threaded through
worked eyelets. A fist cuehton covered
with alk to match, the threading la

sofa danolug a two-sto- p with the rocking
chair, or the celling trying to climb out
the window, or the floor trying to get In-

side the wardrobe and all sorts of odd ef- -

A? r
"SHE 18 PIMPLY A WRKCK-- A

PfilUTUCT WRECK."
tects. If any suggestions have been made
to the effect that she might arise for
breakfast one of these lurid descriptions,
which she can deliver in a peculiarly mas-
terful style, is enough to secure her morn-
ing meal in bed for weeks, besides con-
sultations with nerve specialists. Hhe
was told last winter that she must not
overtlre herself, and that she should take
a great deal of rest. And she never does
overtlre herself at anything she (doesn't
like to do, and I've never seen any one who
oould rest so perfectly according to in-

structions, when she wants people to
wait upon her.

I must admit that she can make a ser-
vant do more for her than anybody I've
ever seen. She has a sort of faculty of
reducing them to a state of helpless hys-
teria at certain times. At other they seem
to fall into a condition of numb acquesc-enc- e,

like being of a lesser will, who, after
a faint mental struggle, give In. I have
heard her say to Aunt Harriet's laun-
dress, who fills one with awe: "Here
now, do up this shirtwaist for me, or go
pack your trunk. Oh, you've got to; how
do you think I can see my beat young man
If you don't?" When she gets It that
afternoon she regards it critically and
says: "That looks very nice. You can
stay another week.

When Margaret, who has been with aunt
for centuries', and who Is fearfully dis-
agreeable and always overcome Vith her
own Importance, brought up Amy's break- -

slipped Into the bag and then ribbons are
passed through eyelets worked In the
center of the mouth of the bag and tied
Into a bow, which forms a hknger.

There is no end to the pretty affects in
scarfs, and one of the latest ideas Is the
one color scheme.

In working out this Idea one side of the
scarf may be of moire, the other of soft
satin, the same shsde. Then buth sides
are veiled with chiffon in the same color
aud the euiL are Ukeu lnu pretty orna

D.

fast under compulsion, Amy would say,
when Margaret walked in the wide open
door: "Why, Margaret, how dare you
walk into my room without knocking?"
Margaret would be speechless, as she
couldn't tell whether this was a Joke or
not, as Amy would assume such an ex-

traordinary expression.
Then Amy would continue: "Margaret.

I shall have to discharge you If you are
not more careful. Just hand me that mir
ror, will you? Margaret, don't you wish
you were as beautiful as 1 am? I really
think, Margaret, you are more homely
every time I come here. Are those Miss
Dollle's gloves? Goodness! They're dirty.
Just ask them to walk into her room, will
you? Here, close the door after you. Go
on. Go away now. I don't want you in
here."

Margaret would go out, in a dased.
stunned, broken sort of way that was
quite pathetlo when compared with her
manner when Issuing from Aunt's room.
Aunt had a girl once who was very young,
and I think a little half witted. She would
give such long whoops and yells of ap-
preciation at Amy's remarks that they
could be heard all over the house.

One morning Amy, stimulated by her
appearance and pleased that she had
cleaned all her shoes so well, quit outdid
herself, with the result that poor Mary
became really hysterical, and in trying

"CAN REST SO PERFKCTLT WHEN
BHE WANTS PF.OPLE TO

WAIT UPON HER."
to carry the breakfast tray out of the
room ran into Aunt who had come up
stairs to see what the screeching was
about, and dropped everything on top of
her.

,J
ments that are in keeping with the color of
the scarf.

For Instance gray with silver Is lovely,
and pale pink, the ends finished with
sprays of pink ribbon ruses, In equally
fascinating.

Pale muave or wistaria, trimmed with
bunches of violets. Is another suggestion.

Cholera arid the plague are diseases
caused In the first instance by filth. The
best means of getting rid of them In inward
and outward ticaulincka.

Interest for the Women Folk

6RINHAM Brightside and His

HY I.AKAYKTTK PARKS.
"AiiAtl.pr plan Is iiiulpr wy In Ntw York,

I notice, to uplift thp drama." announce
Hrl(thtiilp. nndillnn with the enthiifllamn of
a true rpfmnipr. whpii Sun. who lias pver
pood an oup of our vpry hest llttlp oiitlcft,
ftrolla In for the usual lirart-tu-hrar- t con-

fab with Knther.
1 fa thr klml of an uplift that the

Ki.ys call a liolil-up.- " rxplatns Son, exca-
vating a cork tip. "Just another foxy
stunt for a hunch of city officials to prab
off free seat at the bent shows."

"I've been reading thp virwa of the man
I that originated the project," continues

Kutlier. "and he appears to be quite en-

thusiastic regarding the matter."
"There are a lot of folka in this little oM

town who can get more excited nbout a
chance to pinch off a free pnss to a show
than they would about a raise In pay." as-

sents Son. "A strip of pastebourd that will
get 'em by the ticket taker without cough-
ing up a couple of slmolcous will tickle
most men half to death. And give a couple
of deadheads to a pair of skirts and they'll
leave their happy homes for you."

"Once In a while I like to go to a high
class piny," naya Father, "but I confess j

that I have spent evenings at some per- -

formances which I consider were wasted."
"And there you are," admits foil. "Now,

a board of censors might get the biggest
kind of a hnnd from the highbrow boys.
If they could see a show after the clean- -

up squad had swabbed off the dark brown
spots with Grandma's soap, 1 suppose they
would be bo delighted they'd have to call j

a conference to pass a set of resolutions
ecommpiiding the play to the very young.

That would be very nice for the kids, but
I fail to Hee where us wise guys would get
off."

"I don't believe It would harm any of us
to miss the many objectionable features
n some dramas," declares Father.

"One of the proposed rules of the possi
ble board of censors," replies Son. "is to
cut out all cursing on the stage. What, I
ask, would the nie4low-drnni- a be If the
villain were foiled from burling curses be-

tween his clenched teeth?"
'Profanity is an entirely unnecessary

evil," protests Father, "and I am sure
the stage would be far better off without
It."

The great trouble with a bunch of
censors. Son observes with trepidation,
"would be that they'd neever know where
to stop. If they got any encouragement
the chances are they would want to ex-

tract all the thrills out of our most excit-
ing plays. Suppose, for instance, when
Jack Dal ton Is ordered to stand aside and
let the hero pass. Jack only passes the
buck. That Is no time for
words. It the honest village blacksmith
were barred from Bhouting, 'By heavens,

Daughters of

,

Mrs. Charles Rohlfs, who is known to
the reading world by her maiden name,
Anna Catherine Green, and who has been
called "the American Gaborlan" and "the
American DuHolsgobey," is the daughter
of James Wilson Green, who was a prom-
inent New York lawyer, a member of the
common council and secretary of that
board of trustees of Plymouth church,
lirooklyn, which culled the famous preacher
to its pulpit. He was a representative of
a famous old Connecticut family and hailed
from East Hadde n. Conn. .

Mrs. Rohlfs Inherits the leg.il mind
evinced In her first novel, "The leaven-wort- h

Case," from her father. It is said
that this book has been used at Yale as
a text book to show the fallacy of cir
cumstantial evidence. That may well be,
but the thousands who have poured over
tills and Mrs. Rohlfs later books have
read them not for evidence, but for the
thrill which all good detective stories should
give the reader. Mrs. Rohlfs, after her
graduation from Ripley college, Vermont,
aspired to become a poet, and at the out
set of her career contributed verse to the
leading magazines, which were afterward
gathered and published in two volumes.
Borne of these have achieved celebrity. In
cluding the longer one "The Defense of
The Bride," "The Tower of Uouverie," and
"The Tragedy of Bedan." At that time
she wrote in a letter, "I eschew prose. I
am a poet Story-tellin- g Is not impossible
to me."

Yet it was as a story teller that she made
her greatest success upon the publication
of "The Leavenworth Case," and ever since

I suppose she is whst you
Would call a girl of uncertain age.

"No, indeed She has been the
un age tat the put five aeasooa

( Hpi'inK I ln of
Boy Mellow Prumn, Thlr

llot TbMoM Sketch.

, If- -

Tok. rwrfsrt

Jack l'alton, you shall pay dearly for thls
night's work, the whole piece would fall
as flat ss a pancake."

"Well, of course." hedges Father, "the
censoring would need to be done with In-

telligence."
"They'd certainly get some classy work

In that line with a. bunch of mutts picked
from all walks of life," scoffs Son. "The
chap who is trying to pull off this trick
wants the mayor to appoint twenty-fiv- e

men and a few women. Ministers only are
barred.

"I don't see why ho objects to clergy-

men." wonders Father.
"Probably afraid the preachers would,

spend most of tlielr time rubbering at the
new shows and neglect their flocks," sug
gests cynical Son. "Whenever any play-
wright pulls off one of these 'Parted at
the Altar' pieces, where the minister tolls
the bell and rescues the maiden in dis-

tress, all he has to do to pack the house
Is to puss out free tickets to the preachers.
Wllh a few ministers. suffragettes,
delicatessen dealers and other prominent
citizens on the board of censors they ought
to make one of those
thrillers as harmless as "Nettle the News
tllii' or Vlara the lleautlful Cloak
Model.' "

"If they pass that ordinance." muses
Father hesitatingly. "I think I shall sug-

gest to the mayor that he appoint me one
of the censors. I am willing to sacrifice
myself to uplift the drama."

"There will be Just about five million
others In this town willing to be the goat
for that free pass graft," concludes Hon.
(Copyright, lltlu, by the N. Y. Herald Co.)

Famous Men
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that time she has devoted her time to the
writing of clever detective stories until
the list of published works Is a very Ions;
one. Of these her second book, "A Strange
Disappearance," Is the author's favorite.

Her method of novel writing Is Interest-
ing. She rarely makes any notes when
evolving the plot of a story. She thinks
out nearly every detail in the plot before
putting pen to paper. She first works it
out from beginning to end, and then, to
test her process of evolution, she turns
about and traverses the maze of the story
from the end to the beginning. Mrs.
Rohlfs' husband Is Charles Rohlfs, at one
time an actor, who won distinction In ec-

centric character roles. He is an engraver
and Is a maker of a distinct type of fur-
niture to which he has given his name.
The Rohlfs live In Buffalo.
(Copyright, 11110, by the N. Y. Herald Cd.)

r Daily Health Hint J
In great value and usefullness as food

eggs rank next to milk. They should be
well cooked und for Invalids the best plan
is to poach them. When cooked In the
shells or when fried, they are not so di-

gestible.

In the ftoup.
And still the cost of living

Gets higher every day,
And the ultimate consumer

is In the consumer.
T. E. M.

CONSISTENCY.

'Has he an automobile?"
"No, he's so bad tempered he

won't ride in anything but
sulky
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